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Methods 

Implications for Practice 

Purpose of the Study For More Information 
This pilot study was designed to explore social, economic, environmental, and 

psychological precursors of food insecurity in Omaha.  

Design: This pilot study was exploratory and descriptive, using an intrinsic collective case 

study design to gather qualitative data.  

 

Participants: The study used purposive sampling to select three individuals accessing 

assistance for their family from the Heartland Hope Mission in Omaha, Nebraska. 

 

Data Collection: Two methods of data collection were used: a semi-structured interview 

and a questionnaire within the context of the Heartland Hope Mission. The investigator 

read The Active Interview by Holstein and Gubrium (1995) as a method of interviewer 

training to ensure that valid and reliable procedures were used throughout the study. The 

investigator also participated in a preparatory interview rehearsal with the primary 

investigator to ensure uniformity of the interview approach and to increase investigator 

competency. The interviews were audio-recorded to ensure accuracy and verification of 

findings. An 18-item demographic and occupational patterns questionnaire was 

administered to each participant at the end of the interview. 

 

Data Analysis: All interview audio recordings were transcribed. A comparative case study 

approach was used to code both descriptively and conceptually to better understand the 

precursors that families and individuals who are at-risk face. Once data was summarized 

into themes, the investigator considered further research with a larger sample size and 

transferability to the larger at-risk population of the Omaha metropolitan area. 
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  Current economic conditions have left families unable to put food on the 

table. Too often parents and children do not know where their next meal will come 

from. Food security is a basic human right as declared by the World Health 

Organization1, 2. Every individual has a right to access adequate and quality food to 

ensure physical and mental wellbeing. The United States Department of Agriculture 

(USDA) defines food security as having access to adequate nutrition to live an active 

and healthy lifestyle3, 4. Food insecurity, then, is the ambiguity of having food to 

sustain oneself4; an inability to secure nourishment due to insufficient resources3, 5; a 

“nonsustainable food system” that interrupts health, well-being, and quality of life2.  

 It is important to note that food insecurity is involuntary2. Self-sufficiency is 

bounded when a family is experiencing food insecurity. According to Bolz and 

Hernandez5, 44.7% of families have to choose between purchasing food and paying 

the utility bill. Thirty-five percent decide between purchasing food and paying the rent. 

Twenty-nine percent choose between purchasing food and paying for medical care5, 6. 

These unmerited choices lead to reduced health and increased stress.  

 Hidden hunger is a term used to describe a deficiency of necessary nutrients2. 

Due to insufficient funds, families must rely on cheaper, higher calorie, nutrient-

deficient foods, rather than fresh, nutritious fruits and vegetables and low-fat dairy 

products2, 4, 5. As a food insecurity coping strategy, families try to “maximize caloric 

intake for each dollar spent, which leads to over consumption of calories and less 

healthy diet”5. This involuntary unhealthy diet has become a major public health 

concern. Families experiencing food insecurity have a severe risk of experiencing 

nutrition-related diseases such as obesity, diabetes, and hypertension, as well as 

psychosocial concerns. Health care professionals need to address food insecurity in 

order to build a foundation for families to live sustainable, balanced, healthy lifestyles.  

 Food insecurity is dynamic in nature and there is rarely one cause, rather a 

number of things that lead to vulnerability. Unemployment and insufficient resources, 

health, and human relationships are both internal and structural risks6. Bolz and 

Hernandez4 similarly found that insufficient employment and inadequate wages 

contribute to food insecurity. Cutts et al.7 report that for low-income households, a larger 

portion of the paycheck has to help pay for housing which decreases the amount of 

money remaining to purchase adequate food. Immigrants are especially vulnerable to 

food insecurity because they are generally paid lower wages and must work longer 

hours to accommodate their culturally larger families8.  

 Food insecurity’s impact on health is illustrated in Figure 1: a conceptual 

framework of a cycle of mutual influences of obesity, physiological, behavioral, and 

psychosocial-cultural factors, and poor health outcomes as embedded in an 

environment of food insecurity which in turn is embedded in the larger context of 

poverty4. Food insecurity is often characterized by fluctuating nutrient deprivation and 

maladaptive eating behaviors that lead to weight gain. The paradoxical relationship of 

food insecurity and weight gain is coupled with inactive and stressful lifestyles. In 

addition, obesity means increased risk of coronary heart disease, type 2 diabetes, 

cancer, hypertension, stroke, sleep apnea, and respiratory disease1,4.  

Limitations 

 The research methods used in this pilot study are well established for 

qualitative case study comparison and therefore credible and dependable. However, 

experience of the student investigator was limited and may have affected conversations 

with the participants. The student investigator had limited experience with implementing 

qualitative research methodology and with the interview process which may affect 

objectivity and ability to fully extract information from participants. In addition, food 

insecurity is a “largely unobservable condition” which challenges data collection and 

analysis2. Transferability of findings is limited due to the extremely small sample size. 

Increasing the number of interviews and length of interviews with each participant as 

well as a collecting data over a longer time period would increase transferability9. 

Findings indicate that this pilot study would be feasible on a larger scale. 
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Discussion 

Participant 1 Participant 2 Participant 3 

Age 24 24 34 

Gender F F F 

Race White Latino White 

Relationship Status Married Married Married 

Employment Not employed Not employed Part-time 

Education Some college Some high school Some college 

Table 1. Demographic Summary 

Figure 1. Cycle of Mutual Influences 

Results 

Theme Description 

Unemployment 

and Insufficient 

Resources 

Each family had at least one parent not working. Participants stated that they 

utilized the food pantry because they did not have sufficient funds to purchase 

food or because they needed to save available funds to pay other expenses 

such as monthly bills. One participant commented, “It's again about the money 

because if I want good foods to eat, it's more expensive. Lettuce is more 

expensive than a pack of hotdogs. I would like to eat good food, but we can't eat 

healthy food. Unfortunately there's no way. It's more expensive." Another 

participant commented that food insecurity fluctuates throughout lived time. The 

cupboards and refrigerator grow progressively emptier toward the end of the 

month. 

Health For one participant occupational participation was influenced by diabetes, 

obesity, cardiac conditions, and high risk pregnancy. In addition, she 

experienced frequent stress and anxiety due to her family’s food insecurity. A 

major concern was providing healthy, balanced meals to improve her children’s 

lived body experience. Food insecurity caused worry and anxiety for two of the 

participants. One participant stated, “It’s scary when [the cupboards and fridge] 

are bare. It causes stress at times.” Regarding the negative impact of food 

insecurity another participant commented, “Oh I sure do feel that…when 

Christmas comes, I feel the same way. I feel I can’t get my kids presents and I 

feel so bad. So I put myself down and beat myself up for not being able to 

provide for my kids. And having to come [to the food pantry] to provide for my 

kids kinda sucks. That puts tears in your eyes.” 

Human 

Relationships 

Family-centered environments that strongly valued children were apparent 

among all three participants. The lived space also included a cultural aspect of 

generational poverty. Neighbors, friends, and extended family of the participants 

utilized the food pantry regularly which was considered socially acceptable. 

For one family in particular, human relations were a strong determinant of 

occupational participation. The husband was an undocumented resident which 

limited employment opportunities and societal engagement. The wife had a 

felony record that limited her lived experience throughout her past, present, and 

future. “I do have a background. In 1998 I was incarcerated. I have a felon…I 

did everything I was supposed to do. I stayed out of trouble. I finished school. I 

went to college. And still, they just look at me like crap…It’s going to be on my 

record for my whole entire life.” Because of the record, the participant is not 

eligible for Medicaid, food stamps, or student loans. She feels that this hardship 

is put on her children and restricts their lived experience as well. All three 

participants valued the relationships they had established with staff at the food 

pantry. They commented that any help a family needed, the mission was willing 

to find a solution. 

  The occupational therapy scope of practice encompasses the physical, 

cognitive, and emotional aspects of a person, the occupations meaningful to 

him/her, and the contextual factors influencing his/her performance10. 

Occupational therapy practitioners are uniquely qualified to address public health 

issues such as food insecurity. Engagement in occupation enables people “to 

prevent and overcome obstacles to participation in the activities they value, to 

prevent health related issues, improve their physical and mental health, secure 

well-being, and enjoy a higher quality of life”11. 

 Occupational therapy can address precursors of food insecurity such as 

unemployment and insufficient resources, health, and human relationships 

through a health promotion model of practice. Treatment plans can target 

rebuilding self-sufficiency and life skills to increase occupational participation. 

Occupational therapy can also assist communities in improving access to 

affordable, healthy food, and to educate families on the use of resources, 

applying for assistance, and creating nutritious, cost-effective diets. Education 

can also focus on increasing awareness of the importance of balanced lifestyles 

and gaining control over one’s health despite financial barriers. 
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